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**Newly-Created Board**

Names of the candidates for the positions of editor and assistant editor of The Key, university yearbook, and editor of the Bee Geo News will be released by the newly created Board. This Board was appointed last Saturday at a meeting of the Board of Publications. Arthur Shandy and Bob Barven are considered almost certain nominees for the Bee Geo News editor position.

**Newly-Created Board**

The candidates for the three positions are Johnie Brown, Tom Smith, and James Black. The Board is scheduled to meet at a later date to accept the names of the candidates for the positions of editor and assistant editor of The Key and editor of the Bee Geo News. The Board is composed of three candidates for each position, which will result in the selection of one candidate for each position.

The new Board of Publications was created on May 26, 1938, by an amendment to the constitution of the Student Council. The Board meets each semester to select nominees for the position of editor and assistant editor of The Key and editor of the Bee Geo News. The Board is composed of three candidates for each position, which will result in the selection of one candidate for each position.

**Social Calendar Lists**

Four Campus Dances

There will be four all-school dances this semester, according to a schedule released by the Social Committee. Two dances are scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 29, and two for the next week. The dances are scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 29, and Wednesday, Oct. 6.

**Political Parties Prepare Slates for Campus Poll**

The two political parties on campus are rapidly shaping platforms and selecting candidates for the election next week. The Republican candidates have not been announced, and the Democratic candidates have been announced. Dick Durren is S. G. L. candidate for freshman Social Committee, Abe Kowen S. G. L. candidate for the junior Student Council vacancy.

**Organization Officers**

**Falcons Will Meet Capital Saturday**

The entertainment program for the year includes five chapel numbers, and two evening musical presentations, according to Prof. Schwartz, chairman of the Entertainment Committee. Dr. Arthur Compton, Nobel prize award winner in physics, will address chapel Oct. 17. Groch de Diebold, French art expert, will lecture on the Louvre, March 8. Grace Adams East, trumpeter, is scheduled for chapel on April 14. Dr. Robert K. True, writer of the syndicated column "Merry-Go-Round in Washington," will lecture May 17.

**Student Council Schedules Important Campus Election**

**Student Council Schedules Important Campus Election**

Student Council, at its first meeting, called a special all-campus election on the proposed "Lame Duck" amendment. This amendment was approved at its first meeting of last year. The candidates for the three positions are Johnie Brown, Tom Smith, and James Black. The Board is scheduled to meet at a later date to accept the names of the candidates for the positions of editor and assistant editor of The Key and editor of the Bee Geo News.
Council Handles Freshman Week Efficiently

This year Freshman Week actually has all the appearances of Freshman Week. Upperclassmen, used in previous years to unenforced rules, have been dumm-bounded and crocked. The correct attitude was shown and at the pleasant sounding “Good morning, Sir!” heard on every side from their wearers.

Student Council and its acting president, Elmer Cwyer, deserve a great deal of credit for a set of enforced rules to all the freshman on their first day in school.

Perhaps even more important than the Council’s prompt and efficient action, has been the attitude of many of the upperclassmen in enforcing the rules with the result all Freshmen could not have implored more, but practically all hazarding of freshmen has been moderate. No freshman has been abused—but almost all freshmen realize that they are freshmen.

Varied Religious Program Began

Presbyterian

Nearly 100 students attended the Westminster Club Open House yesterday evening. A cast consisting of upperclassmen presented a play filled with humor and religious significance. It was written by Josephine Herman, ‘36, and Darrell Gatchell, songs, and refreshments served by the Presbyterian Mothers conducted the program.

Next Sunday the Freshmen will continue the play with the following of the following: Chairmen, Paul Reber; Devotions, Marion Archbold; Reading, Carol Quincy; Quartett, Daniel Foster, John Fails, Kate Ellsworth, Erma Longshore; Vocal solo, Hilda Glover; Piano solo, Evelyn Myers.

Dr. Hayes will conduct the debate on a subject, and later discuss on modern problems in their relationship to religion.

United Brethren

Students of the University interested in attending the United Brethren church while in Bowling Green will be welcomed at the church. This is held at 7:30, the correct attitude. Upperclassmen could use the rules first day in school.

Methodist

All Methodist and Methodist students are invited to hear Dr. W. A. Knaug speak at the University Sunday School Class at 9:00 a.m. on “Religion in Campus Life.”

At Wesley League at 6:30, Josephine Herman will conduct the program.

The program will be given by freshmen.

Falcons Meet Capital
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Army was emphasizing these points in practice this week.

The use of a starting eleven in Saturday’s scrimmage consisting almost entirely of lettermen was the only indication the Falcons will use line up at the starting whistle. This feature was used by the Cadets, Clingman, Brent Arnold, Bosley, Minick, and Calvinist on the line and Stewart, Boyer, Mills, and Ponder in the backfield. Others who saw service with this team were Joseph Smokey, Griggin, Barnett, and George Madaras. However, not until the latter part of the week can anyone be making predictions of the starting line-up, and, of course, even up game time Msgd. Ockerman has been known to hold his starting eleven to himself.

Krasnaya, Russia: Russia of Yesterday and Today.
Feb. 26—Dr. Chao-Ting Chi, of China, and Mrs. Min-Mukhi, of Japan.
March 5—Dr. Emil Leopold, Subject: Europe’s Rolling Continent.

Dr. Warren advises students to buy their tickets as early as possible. A large number of individual performances will be from fifty to seventy-five cents. Season tickets for the seven numbers can be purchased by Dr. Krasnaya, political science instructor, or from Mr. J. E. Krueger, in the business office for one dollar.

If Mary lived today and led her little lamb to school instead of the butcher’s, why, we’d think she was a food.
It doesn't take an experienced eye to see that football is definitely on the up-grade here. The calibre of players coming to Bee Gee is much higher than it was a normal college some great years ago even when Bee Gee was still only a small college. The line seems to be very strong with seven lettermen returning and ample replacements in sight. In the backfield, the situation looks bleak. Charles Heilman, a converted guard, is the only lettermen who has seen service as a half back. Eugene Pierce, who showed possibilities with his passing, and Johnny Lewis, a shifty speedster, may show well.

Opposing teams will have to watch out for Rob Holman and Gene Thayer from last year's Frosh who will fill in on the line and in the backfield. Sophomore Paul Elsaum, Paul Linder, and Elmer Pesak may be all right. From here it looks like the line will be one of the best in the Ohio Conference, but there won't be much to back it up. In fact, coach may have to weaken line prospects to coach some of the backers into line.

LANDS DRILLS FRROH GHIDDEMERS

Over 35 aspiring frosh footballers reported to Coach Landis Thursday. With more expected out this week, the frosh squad promises to be one of the largest and best in the history of Bowling Green. The squad has an abundance of "speed merchants" and several towering giants.

"Every man on a team, and a team for every man."

This preceding motto is the aim of the Intramural department and with your cooperation will fulfill the job to the best of their ability.

Freshman should watch this week for data on current activities and dates of coming intramural events. First promotions of the fall program will include basketball, billboard, table tennis, badminton and bowling . . . . . . team captains and runners up receive medals where individual championships are determined . . . . . . team captains receive trophies . . . . . . it is rumored that an intercollegiate bowling team will represent B.G. this winter. Fire Brothers were intramural champs last year with the Delhi runners up . . . information in regard to intramural athletics can be obtained from Coach Montain.

Golf enthusiasts can bring their clubs to B. G. and an intramural championship will be run off early this week. John Chestwood, local lad, defeated J. Hollinger one under par on the local green . . . . . . 50 men appeared in last winter's boxing tournament . . . . . . an average of 150 pounds per man—lightest man Bill Berry at 123 pounds—heaviest man, one-ounce Brefntinger at 190 pounds—over and under participated in the football league last spring with the Rebels.
Back-to-School Hop Planned for Friday

Arrival of the autumn school season will be officially heralded this Friday evening when the 3-K Sorority sponsors the Back-to-School Hop, an all-school dance to be held in the meet's gymnasium. Dancing will be from 8:30 to 11:30 P.M. Music furnished by Wayne Williams orchestra. Admission will be by Activity Points, but there will be a unique touch added by another requirement. All girls who expect to be admitted must wear hair ribbons of some kind or other. It's your ticket to a good time this Friday night at the Back-to-School Hop arranged by the 3-K Sorority, with Miss Florence Baird and Miss Margaret Yocom as sponsors.

The address and telephone number of the sorority fraternity is listed below:

Five Brothers, 416 S. Main Phone 463
Delfi, 350 C. Court Phone 449
Commoners, 397 E. Wooster Phone 0411
Las Amigo's, 330 S. Prospect Phone 724
Five Sisters, 250 Clay St. Phone 1741
Phratru, 244 N. Enterprise Phone 714
Seven Sisters, 123 N. Summit Phone 684
Skol, 150 S. Church Phone 5194
The Keg, 308 N. Summit Phone 4281

Intramural Chatter
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...pair, who were outstanding at end. Steve Dinsmore and Norma Sheer, Kaiser, Violet Brubaker, Agnes Shanly as chairman. Their first football enemy, too in Toledo U. We long. We had a traditional foot-

We invite all those who attended.

Our schedule. It's just a suggest-

We hope so. At least they're do-

But we don't agree with any-

You'll Like

Harvey's

• Good Coffee

Smart Costs

Real Home Cooking

Dresses

KESSEL'S

for

HARVEY'S RESTAURANT

128 W. Wooster

G. W. Beattie, Prop.

112 S. Main St.

You'll Like

The Rose tea for Kappa Phi will be held at the home of Dean and Mrs. W. C. Jorden on Camp Ave., Tuesday, Sept. 9, from 2:30 to 5 p.m. All Methodist and Methodist prefer-

We specialize in

Junior size

9 to 17

112 S. Main St.